Anderway Construction To Offer Complete New Build Homes In
New Service Expansion
Anderway Construction has specialized in extensions, conversions and
conservatories for years, and is now offering completely new build homes for
individuals or investors.
Leybourne, Kent, April 1, 2015 (FPRC) -- Any person that has ever bought a home has customized
it. This nesting instinct to define a territory and express one’s personality through artistic choices of
space and décor runs strong in everyone. Many people achieve this by building extensions,
converting rooms or adding conservatories. Anderway Construction (http://www.anderway.co.uk/ )
has helped thousands of customers do just that. But for many clients this is not enough, and they
seek to design their own home from the ground up. That’s why Anderway is now offering full New
Build homes, from concept to finished product.
The new build service includes everything from the initial design to the construction, consulting with
clients every step of the way to ensure the project meets their requirements while also fulfilling all
building regulations. The spaces can be individual homes, flat blocks or terraces, meeting both
individual and commercial needs.
This all-encompassing design and build service is perfect for today’s individualistic society, wherein
more people than ever want to express themselves through design and architecture. Anderway’s
expert team allows people to do just that. The new builds can also be created to include modern
features like home offices, to meet with 21st century living standards.
A spokesperson for www.Anderway.co.uk explained, “Our new build services are designed to offer
people the fullest logical extension of the services we have been providing for over seventy years in
Kent and Sussex. We have been helping people transform their homes, but now for the first time we
can help clients define their homes, from the ground up. This new service is designed for those who
can see potential in investing in land and constructing a new home, which will cost less than buying
one and be worth far more when it comes to selling it, due to the modern design and impeccable
build quality.”
About Anderway: Anderway is a Kent based construction firm specialising in the creation of
extensions, conservatories and loft conversions in the Kent area. They cover all of Kent, Sussex and
London and have over 70 years experience. From new builds to extensions and conversions, they
create stunning spaces for the home with a priority on customer experience, minimizing disruption
and maximizing quality of service. For more information: http://www.anderway.co.uk/
Contact Information
For more information contact Ian Beevis of Ian Beevis (http://www.anderway.co.uk/)
01732 317 029
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